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Ocean Capers
William Porter
T he whit~-~apped waves tossing in. the relen~less "Wi~ld,createa magnifIcent spectacle. In the distance a tmy fishing vessel
seems insecure in such an unpredictable situation. A thrill
c.0n;tes into one's being! Yes, a body of water with such un-
lImited marvels as the Pacific Ocean must certainly be a gift
from Goel. Swimmers and fishermen line the coast, pursuing
thei: favorite sport. The sanely beaches and the large quantity
o! fish p;omote the pleasure of these pastimes. Huge, expen-
Sive-looking ships enter and leave the harbor. Whether happy
voyagers returning home or di o-nified business people depart-
ing on a mission, satisfaction "'is the mutual feeling. Light-
houses are seen in the distance, warning the sea-goers of
clangers. Pointed boulders and destructive obstacles are not
feared because of the constant vigil of t-he lighthouses. Deep-
sea divers explore the depths of the ocean to obtain treasures
and other valuable articles. There they find a thrilling under-
world unknown to the majority of humanity. As one watd~es
he can easily lose himself in such beauty. One from the city
might be inclined to remember the hurried atmosphere of the
city as an ex-prisoner recalls his former prison. This fathom-
less blanket of enchantment is certainly a great contrast to
the density and hustle of a large metropolis. Time is n~ import-
ant element here; it is secondary. There is plenty of time h~re
to enjoy life to its fullest extent-to swirnvsa.il, fish, write, paint
or just relax. There are no deadlines busses, or rush hours
with which to contend. All is contentment in this setting. .
The beauty of sunset creates a climax to every day. While
the gleaming rays of the evening sun fall across the wat~r,
yellows, reds, pinks and o'olels are reflected. Fleecy-white
clouds, tinted with tl~ese col~rs seem to sail across the water1 ., dl strutsas t ley fly across the sky. The presumptuous sun prou y
nearer to the horizon Ps this 'powerhouse lowers, deep blues,. -\.- . - squegreens, and purples appear. Giant trees form. picture -I" I
silhouettes ao-ainst the velvet curtain, steadily being absor oecb . b tit t a mysteriousy the faIll11g shadows. The shadows cons I .u e c • •
thrill and remind one of prowling monsters after their pI,er
They steadily caper across the waves, and then they al:e m:tcde
Shi Iiohts of ships anextinct by the sudden darkness. l111111gI", I' . the
the revolvinr- <dow of the lighthouse signals g isten 111 •
stillness of tI1e'"black night, and lovers are presc1nt to. enjoy
'. I di - Everyw rere IS con-the romantic fcelirig of sue 1 surroun 1I1gs. . f I
tentment, and all is silent as the ocean rocks itsel to seep.
